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Feared By Co. Agent
County Agent S. V. Foy reported
today that considerable crop dam-
age is feared as a result of the
strong winds which were felt ln
this area ysterday.
S. T. Winchster, 'a farmer from
east of Hazel on the State line,
told the agricultural agent this
morning that his tobacco was bad-
ly blown over and much of his corn
was likewise damaged.
Although 'a thorough check of
the county had not been made at
that time, it is believed that the
greatest loss will be incurred from
the-tetketeeo fields. Many. -farmers
had already begun cutting their
tobacco crop, but others were en-
couraged to let it stand a while
longer lifter the rain of last week.
in hole.% that weight would be
added to their yield.
The freak weather which was
experienced in this area yesterday.
weather observer's report. was the
tail end of the tropical hurricane
which caused so much damage
on the Florida and Gulf Coasts last
week.
•- -.The tarinfair•VrePeestertiriy was
.99 of an inch. The strength of
the wind was not recorded.
No damage was reported by the
electrical company although the
pincer failed for a few minutes.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Sept. 22 (1..1Pe- (USDA)-
Livestock:
Hogs 9.600: salable 9,000; barrows
and gilts mostly 25 lower than Fri-
day's average. Sow's, steady to afic
lower. Bulk 180 to 250 lbs., $28 50;
scattered . sales $2805 and 28 75.
Heavier weights scarce. 160 to 170
lbs.. lights, $27 25428; 130 to 150
Ibis 824.75427; 100 to 120 lbs.,
$21.75-$24; sows. 450 lbs. down,
_ tg5426.50; occasional sales $26,75
on light bows. Weights over 450
lbs.. $22 50424. Stags, •$14-$18.50;
boars. 613-315X
Cattle 9.000: salable 7.000; Calves,
1.500. all salable. Supply includa,
about 40 loads of native steers aka
10 cars' ofsubthwest grassers. Cows
making up approximately 30 per
cent of supplies. Opening trade
rather slow, but Mitial deals about
steady withaaaat week's close On
all classes. A few loads of goose
and ehelee steers, $26432; some
held higher. Good heifers and
mixed yeeel Ines, around „ $25427;
medium kinds. $17 50424; ' little
dope on good cows. Some com-
mon and medium .biesef type. $13-
$15; canners and' cutters, $1015-
$13: good beef burls quotable
around. $18418.25; good sausage
bulls, $17417.50: good . ryll choice
vialers, $23-$28; common and me-
, $13.422.
Sheep 4.200 ;salable 3,000; few
small lots spring lambs to butchers,
624.50425. Not enough done to




Mr. and Mrs. Wady Berry, Mur-
ray. a daughter, September 20.
.17a-I. and Mrs. Thomas Broach,
Farmington, boy, September 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Sampson Schroe-
der Dexter, girl. September 13.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Russell, Mu-
ray, boy, September 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hopkins,
Murray, girl, September 14.
Me and Mrs. Key Gordon. Mur-
ray, boy, September 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McDougal,
Oak Ridge, Tenn , boy. September
18.
Dr. J. E. Dillard
Gets Big Ovation
At Baptist Church
Dr. J. E. Dillaad opened a one
week's preaching campaign at the
First Baptist Churiet yesterday.
According' to the pastor, Rev.
Braxton B Sawyer, Dr. Dillard re-
ceived the most hearty and en-
thusiastic approval of any man
that has come to the First Baptist
Church during Rev. Sawyer's pas-
torate.
Dr. Dillard held the audience
spell-bound as he spoke to them
Sunday morning on "Our World"
arid Sunday night tin- -"Our
Church. He will continue each
nght this week at 7:30.
Capacey cro'wds are predicted
throughout the week following the
ovation given him yesterday.
Dr. Dillard is considered to be
the leader of the Baptist denomi-
nation from the standpoint of
Church Administration and promo-
tion. He is a writer, author, world
traveler, and one of -the- ...est
scholars of our time, Mr., Sawyer
said
Planned Economy
Blamed by N. A. M.
NEW YORK. Sept. 22 (UPI - -
Statements disparaging prophecies
by the National Association ef.Man-
ufacturers that prices would level
off within a reasonable time after
abolition of price controls were de-
scribed today as "sheer nohsense"
and "barefaced lies" by the NAM
New. weekly publication of the
manufacturers organization.
The publication said such state-
ments formed the party line of the
"planners" who new are frantic-
ally trying to recapture the ghost
of OPA or some other form of man-
aged economy."
"Production of manufactured
goods is up-way up.- the publi-
cation said. "and when production
gets into full swing, competition is
operating as a brake on prices . .
It is safe to predict that had not
FACING GRIM WINTER-Peacetime London today is grim-
mer than during the last German blitz of V-1 and V-2
bombs'. Living conditions are crowded and food, clothing
and fuei are scarcer. Mrs. Kathleen Guiden shares a single
room in a rest center with her husband and five children.
There is no place to keep the family bicycles - necessary
with the transportation shortage-and furniture must be
stacked tc conserve floor space.
Red Cross to Have
Classes in Home
Nursing In Area
Mrs. Charles Mercer, chairman,
Red Cross Home Nursing fur the
Calloway County chapter and
committee make the following an-
nouncement concerning the Home
Nursing classes which are being
taught by Mrs. Margaret Canfield,
home nursing instructor, from.
Eastern* area.
Red Cross Home Nursing school
classes are now being held at Hazel
Kigh  listael; Douglas -High--
School, (colored), Murray; an
adult class, Unit I, Care of Sick
in the Home. at Dexter,
Classes to be held are:
Murray High School beginning
September 27 to November 10:
Kirksey High School,: beginning
October 13 to October 24: New
Concord High School, beginning
October 27 to November 7: Lynn
Grove High School, beginning No-
vember 10 to November 21.
Adult classes are:
Murray, Unit I Care of Sick)
beginning September 23 to Oct. 9,
Tuesdays and ThursCays from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m.
Murray, (Colored) Unit II (Mother
and Baby Care and Family
Health) beginning September 23
to Oct.. 9. 'Tuesdays and Thurs-
days frons 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Kirksey, Unit I (Care of Sick)
beginning October 14 to ,October
30. Tuesdays and Thursdays from
140 to 3,.30- pines ---• - "-
Pottertown. Unit I (Care of the
Sick) beginning September 29 to
October 10: Monday, Wednesday
and Fridays from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m
New Concord, Unit I (Care of
the Sick; beginrung October 27 to
November 7, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday afternoons.
Any one wishing additional in-
formation concerning this work
may contact Mrs. Charles Mercer,"




s.. many monkey i iiiiches been
thrown into the economic machine
last year. we'd not be faced. today
with the serious problem of high
prices."
. ---a
The NAM News added that "1946
produced a record wave of strikes
which cost 116.000.000 man-days of
production at a time it was most
needed to ease inflation pressures
Living costs actually declined Iasi
December and in January arid
February of this year, the publica-
tion:said. But along came the sec-
ond round of wage rises. accem-
partied by extra-ordinarily heavy
government purchases of food-
stuffs, not only inflationary in
themselves but made in such a way
as to stimulate speculation arid
thus push commodity markets
through the roof."
BA('K WHERE IT STARTED
PROVIDENCE, R I. (filar-The
patrol frigate HMS Somaliland-
one of 21 built in Providence for
the British during World War II
--has been returned here for scrap.
PRODUCE
eHICAGO, Sept. 22 UP)--Pro-
duce:
Poultry: no cars. 34 trucks; hens-
firm, chickens weak; black chick-
ens, 27 cents a pound.' hens 28;
Leghorn hens 22; colored fryers
34; Plxmouth Rock fryers 38: White
Rock fryers 35: Plymouth Rock
broilers 41: White Rock broilers
38: colored broilers 37; White Rock
springs, 33; Plymorrth Rock springs
33; colored springs 30: young Tom
turkeys 34; young hen turkeys 42;
young geese 25; ducks 17-22; duck-
lings 29; guineas 25; common barn
pigeons 2.50 a dozen. -
Cheese: Twins 391/2-401/2: single
daisies 42-43; Swiss. 55-58.
Butter: 720,484 lbs: weak: 93
score 79; 92 score 77: 90 score 731/2;
89 score 701/2 Carlots: 90 score
73)a. 89 score 701/2,
Eggs: 18.038 cases; weak: extras 1
unquoted; extras 2. 58-60a 3 -and 4
49-54; standards 1 and 2. 47-48:
3 and 4 44-48; 3 and 4 44-46; cur-





Burial services were held for
June Adams, infant twin, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Adams, Route 2, Farmington, at
the West Fork cemetery at 10:30
Sunday.
The child was born September
20 at a local hospital and lived 10
hours.
The infant is survived by her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Adams, twin




WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 22-
With this year's registered motor
vehicles setting a new record of
37.164,405 -- approximately per
cent more than our pre-wat high of
1941 - "inereosing demands upon
our inadequate highway system can
only be met by a donUnuous pro-
gram of highway construction and
modernization throughout the na-
tion.- J. T. Callaway, president of
the American Road Builders' Asso-
ciation, pointed out here today.
"This steadily increasing number
of motor vehicle registrations bears
aut the long predicted postwarOise
in automotive transportation," Pres-
ident Callaway said.
Registrations in 1941 were 34,-
472,145, according 4? the Public
Roads Administration, Since 1941,
the number of ,passenger car regis-
tratitons has increased 3.5 per cent
The largest increase=43.5 per cent
--is in buses. 'Buses will total 127.-
405 this year compared with 88,800
registered in 1941, Truck registra-
tions will reach 6,492.000, an in-
crease of 33.6 per cent over the
1941 total of 4.859.244. the PRA re-
port shows. Truck registrations
reached 5,725,692 in 1946.
"Eighty per cent of the world's
passenger t1W aafid-57-per 'cent of
its trucks are found on American
highways," Mr. Callaway added
"The upward trend in travel per
vehicle, temporarily halted by the
war, is being resumed. Highway
travel, which has reached astron-
omical proportions, continues up-
ward.
"Depreciation of our roads is a
serious economic factor." he said.
"Our traffic demands have increas-
ed far beyond our facilities, and
they will continue to increase for
years to come. The avaikability of
good roads and streets is of vital
mportance in our economic activ-
ity. Wartime arrears must be made
up. Traffic congestion must be re-
lieved. for it is costing the nation
tremendous sums.
"Grtlwips traffic demands can be
met only.by an expanding program
of highway construction arid im-
provement, a program paced _to





NEW YORK, Sept. 22 (UP'-
Funeral services will be held at
230 p.m today for Fiorillo LaGuar-
dia, New York's fiery ex-mayor.
who died Saturday.
The Right Rev. Charles Kendall
Gilbert. Protestant Episcopal bish-
op of New 'York, will conduct the
service in the vaulted cathedral of
St. John the Divine, far uptown
fr'Orn the teeming east side tenment
district where LaGuardia was beim
nearly 65 years ago. '
National. city and state digni-
taries, and members of the immed-
iate family will attend.
LaGuardia's body lay in state in
the cathedral yesterday arid last
night. Police etimated that 50.000
persons who elected him mayor
three times came to pay their last
respects. •
Three and four abreast, they
moved in hushed silence through
the cathedral and past his bier. -
The crowd shuffled through the
great cathedral gt the rate of 4.000
an hour:. pausing only briefly to
look into the open casket. a
There were women in furs and
women in slacks; men in top hats
ind open-necked sports shirts, and
children who hail to stand on tip-
toe to see the face of the man who
used to read them the Sunday fun-
ny papers over the radio. Even a
blind man made the pilgrimage
hrough the church, escorted by a
friend: • 7
An honor guard of two police-
men, two firemen and two em-
pliesees of the department of sani-
aeon stood at strict attention on
each side of the bier.
So great was the crowd that the
body was placed in state two and
one-half houra earlier- than had
been planned., At one time the
queue covered almost the entire
hree blocks around the cathedral
grounds.
FAIR QUEEN - Dorothy
Langan, Of Woodbridge,
N. J., was chosen Queen of
the New Jersey State Fair,
Which will be held in the
state capital the latter part
of this month. Pert Miss
Langan was chosen from





LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept 22-
Mrs.. Lucy Smith, of Eminence,
who was head of the Women's Di-
vision in the primary election
campaign for Earle C. Clements,
of Morgantield. Democratic nomi-
nee for governor has been named
chairman of the Women's Division
of the Democratic State Campaign
Committee by Tom R. Underwood.
Lexington, state chairman.
"Mrs. Smith rendered valuable
and efficient service duiing the
primary campaign for Mr. Clem-
ents and I know she will be able
to perform a like service for the
whole Democratic ticket in the
forthcoming November election"
Ctiairman Underwood commented
in announcig Mrs. Smith's appoit-
ment Mrs. Smith has already as-
sumed her duties at the party's
state headquarters in the Seelbach
Hotel,
Mrs. Smith is a housewife and
an outstanding educator. She ob-
tained a leave of absence as super-
intendent of the Eminence City
Schools to participate in the pri-
mary, camPaign for Mr. Clements.
She was born and reared on a
farm in Henry County and with
her husband operated a farm there
until 1961. She is•the: wife-of 'Ar-
thur C. Smith, secretary-treasurer
of the Dixie National Farm Loan
Association of 'Jefferson. Nelson,
Oldham earl Bullitt counties. They
have ene_sen. Zaca__Park Smith, 
veteran of overseas service in the
recent war.
Mrs. .Smith is a graduate of
Hamilton and Transylvania col-
leges, of Lexington, and took addi-
tional graduate work at the Uni-
versities of. Louisville and Ken-
tucky. She has taught in rural
schoels and in high schools and
was superintendent of the Henry
County school system for 12 years,
She has also served on the staff of
the extension division of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky as a poultry
specialist. She is .a . past vices
president of the 'Kentucky Educa-
tional Association --alet'spast presi-
dent of the Fifth' district of the
K.E.A. She has also, been presi-
dent of the Blue Grass Executive
Association of principals and su-
perintendents. She has served as





HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 22 (UPI-
Harry Carey. 69. one of the few
remaining two-gun, steely-eyed
movie cowboys who never strum-
med a guitar or kissed a lady, died
from a heart condition yesterday.
Carey rolled his own cigarettes
in scores of Westerns,. cut thou-
sands if notches onhis tryFty six-
shooters, and always looked the
villains square in the eye. •
One of his biggest movie roles
was thata of "Trader Horn." That
was a picture of wild animals in
Africa. But the parts men now
grown gray remember most fondly
were his characterizations in ro-
bust pictures like "Hell's Hinges"
or "Blood On The Range."
NOT SO SAFE
BOSTON (UP)-Police have de-
cicaeal that a "safety island- in East
Boston isn't safe at all and .will in-
stall a flashing blinker to warn
motorists of its presence. The "isl-
and" has been recently hit for the
43rd time since last Jan. 1. .4,
, as.
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky - Partly cloudy
and cool today. Fair tonight
and Tuesday. Cooler tonight.
-o.
MURRAY POPULATION -5187 C'.\e" ,s. XIX; No. 84
sk9."6*leer e
Final Approval For idw Sewage
System Passed By City Council
Oct. 5-11 Set As
Fire Prevention
Week By Truman
President. Truman has set the
week of October 5 to 11 as Fire
Prevention Week this year. Never
before in the history of the coun-
try has fire prevention been so im-
portant, for fire losses are cur-
rently running 300 per cent over
the 1937 figure.
According to the National Fire
Protection Association, traditional
sponsor of Fire Prevention Week
SisiOS - 441-C-0-p-a044,- the .1947 fire
loss will approximate $700,000,000.
According .to the NEPA a, fire
breaks out in this country 'once
every 10 seconds-right around the
clock-or 1.700.000 fires a year, at
the present rate of burning. About
11.000 Americans lose their lives
by fire each yaar-more than half
of them women and, children.
The tragedy is that 90 per cent
of all fires are preventable.
Other facts developed by the
NFPA are:
There are about 600.000 building
fares a year in the U.S. and half
of thes are dwellings.
There were about 700,000 grass,
brush and rubbish fires in 1946.
Forest serVice experts estimate
that there may be 200.000 forest
fires a year-and 9 out uf 10 of
them are man-made.a
There are probably about 200.000
automobile fires each year. alone.
On a daily basis there are 1.650
building fires-28 deaths by fire-
760 hbmes fires-140 store fires-6
church fires-6 school fires and 3
hospital fires. s
Ninety per cent of the fires
which are costing this nation thou-
sands of lives and hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars every year can be
prevented, if we are alert .and
careful. But, too many of us fail
to accept our responsibility, even




The cross word puzzle for today
is not being printed because it was
net received in lase vieekly pack-
age from the l'nited Features Syn-
dicate. The puzzle for the meek
usually comes in one package for
the entire week, but for some
reason did not come this week.
The Editor has eked United Fea-
tures for the missing puzzles and
they should come in tomorrow or
Wednesday.
When the package arrives, cross
word puzzles that missed regular
publication dates, will be printed.
Hazel Senior Class
Has First Meeting
By Fay Nell Kelso. Reporter
Or September 9. the senior class
of Hazel High School had its
first class meeting of the year. At
this time the following class of-
ficers were elected:
Bennie George, president; Jean
Alton. vice-president: Betty Lou
Hill. secretary: Bobby Lassiter,
treasurer; Faye Nell Kelso, re,
porter. 
The yearbook staff was also elec-
ted They are as follows:
Kerney Bailey. editor-in-chief;
Keith Brandon. business manager;
Frankie Grogan, associate editor;
Mary Hontas Steely, associate
business manager.
The class chose as their sponsor
Mrs. Estelle Erwin who was the
class sponsor last year.
.DR. KOPPERUD RETURNS
Dr. A. H. Kopperud has return-
ed to Murray after completing a
post-graduate course in dentistry
at the University of Louisville. Dr.
Kopperud will occupy a suite of
offices over Stubblefield's drug-
store as soon as rennpvation of
that space is completed.
Secretary of Agr. Keeps Prices Down
Southern States Agriculturalists Say
WASHINGTON. Sept. 22 (UP)-
The Agriculture Commission of the
Southern States today accused Sec-
retary of Agriculture Clinton P.
Anderson of using his department's
official crop reports to hold down
farm prices.
Commissioner -Tom- --Linder of-
Georgia and J. E. McDonald of
Texas in a joint statement issued
here said that the Agriculture De-
partment "overeseonated the size ,if
the cotton crop in .1945 and 1946.
thus depressing speculative prices.
-The statement also repeated a
charge that McDonald has made in
the pasta-that the government's re-
strictions on the export of toad
have "arbitrarily" held down t
price of lard.
.The two commissioners a crit-
icized Andersen for two peeches
last week. In the first at
Billions Needed
From U. S. For
European Recovery
WASHINGTON. Sept. 22 4UP?-
The 16-nation European Recovery
Conference today estimated Eur-
ope's rehabilitation needs during
the next four-years at $22.440.000.-
000.
An official summary of the final
Paris report on the - Marshall Plan
released here and, in the 16 Euro-
pean capitals said the digjor part
of the deficit must come Dora the
United States and "the rest of the
American continent."
. 1-J
"'USED CAR" RACKET FOUGHT
LINCOLN, Neb. (UP)-Nebraska
motor car dealers are adopting a
plan designed to curb the quick
resale of . new cars at above-list
prices. Purchasers will be i'equired
to sign contracts that they will not
resell their new automobiles with-




quehanna Township school officials
believe that if Johnny gets a cough
or a cold this term he won't pass
it to his classmates. Germicidal
or "health- lamps designed to de--
troy bacteria: put iht.0 the air by
coughing or sneezing have been in-
stalled in each room.
que. N. M.. they said. Anderson
predicted a critical shortage of
grains and urged the American
people to ration themselves volun-
tarily.
"three days later in Chicago,"
They said, "Mr. Anderson said that
The size-iirthe wheat crop compar-
ed with exports made the situation
so favorable that f,.r lawer prices
were in order
Cost Of Project Is
Estimated at S200,000
At a regular meeting Friday
night, the City Council passed a
resolution approving the detail
plans and specifications for the
new Murray sewage treatment
plant., as prepared and presented
by Chester Engineers, Pittsburgh.
Also approved was the plan of
the City of' Murray to construct a
sewage treatment plant, as per
specifications submitted, in keep-
ing- with requirements of over-all
future planning of the city.
D. Csa.lonee,- -superintendent...at
the City Sewer System, pointed
out that the present system was
installed in 1934 for a population
of 3500. Now, with the population
almost doubled, the inadequacy of
the sewage system now in use can
readily be understood.
At present Murray is using a
primary system for sewage dis-
posal. which empties into Clark's
River. This system is gradually
being abandoned all over the court,
try because of .stream pollutiosi.
Furthermore. the State Department
of -Health- Will no linger pass a
primary system because of the vi-
olation to sanitary conditions.
Since 1934 several industrial and
manufacturing firms have moved
into Murray which further over-
load the -presentalliadequate sys-
tem.
The proposed extension to the
lewage system will cost an esti-
mated $200.000. This will later be
open for bid, and the project will
be financed by a bond issue.
The new sewage system will be
large enough to take care of the
needs of a population of 10,000. It
will consist of a high rate filter
which purifies the water before
it is erriptied into the stream.
Officers Elected Fri.
At Murray Tr. School
The senior class of Murray
Training School. sponsored by
Miss Margaret Campbell held its
first class meeting on Friday. Sep-
tember 19. The following officers
were elected:
Bob Trevathan. president: Bill
Peters, vice-president; Betty Yan-
cey. secretary; Marion Copeland,
treasurer.
The*Student Counail representa-
tives elected were nettle Shat-
borough. and Gus Robertson, Jr.
The Shield representative is John
Stanley Shelton,
LATE BULLETINS
New Tropical Storm Nears Florida
GULFPORT Miss., Sept. 22 .17.'Pi String gales swirling about a
new tropical storm moved northward toward Florida today as the
'stricken Mississippi' VI( coast cleaned up from last- week's hurricane .
which left between 50 and 75 dead. heindreds -missing and thousands
homeless.
"It is emphasized." the weather bureau said., "that this storm is not of
hurricane force and there is little chance of it becoming a hurricane
while in the vicinity of Florida."
It said' the center would reach the Florida coast in the Fort Meyers.
Tampa area early tonight and cross into the Atlantic by morning near
Jacksonville. The storm may increase after passing into the Atlantic,
the advisory added.
The new blow was expected to cause further damage to citrus and
truck crops. whith had been badly battered by 11 week's huge hurri-
cane:
$1,000,000 For Hurricane Sufferers
WASHINGTON.. Sept. 22 tUP)---The American Red Cross today ap-
propriated $1,000.000 for hurricane disaster relief in southern Florida and
gulf coast states.
Red Cross President Basil O'Connor said relief headquarters for the
hurricane area have been established in West Palm Beach. Fla., New
Orleans. and Gulfport. Miss., to direct „rebuilding and -,repair of homes
and to prtivide furniture and household goods.
0
Pilotless Plane Flies Atlantic
,i(ASHINGTON, Sept. 22 (UPI-The U. S. Air Force announced to-
'clay that a pilotless C-54 Skymaster has flown the Atlantic_ from New-
foundland to England.
The flight was made Sunday as "another experiment- by the air
force in an automatic flight control system. The four-engined transport
took off from Stephensville. Newfoundland at 6 pm. EDT Sunday. It
landed at Brio' Norton, 14 Miles west of London, 10 hours and 15 minutes
later, according to word received dt air force headquarters here from
the U. S. Embassy in London.
The, plane carried an emergesticy crew of nine, but no human hand
touched the controls Tit the erifire flight. .
The 'flight was accomplished "by self codtrolled. pre-set mechan-
isms." the air force said. It said that' no mother ship was required for
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A Farcial Regulation
When a. Negro in North Carolina was denied an
automobile he won in a lottery several months ago the
ensuing publicity resulted in his being given the equiva-
lent in cash,
...If this was all important Wow for preservation of one ,
Constitutional freedom, an eqpilly -important 'stride has '
been made for ano-ther freedom as a direct result of this
lottery incident.
Because the North Carolina story was an important
humatilitterest yarn. newspapers from ,.oast to coast car-
ried it in defiance -of postal regulations which forbid the
_inentio_n One -unit_ paper was the St. Louis
Star-Times. Because the St. Louis postmaster happened-to
make 8 literal interpretation of the postal regulation, the
post office department ruled bela.tedly that this issue of ..
the Star-Time, sh , : •••1 ;:r!led from the mail-. !
Apparently most other postmasters ignored the
story, which proves that a newspaper's freedom to
print lottery news is based not upon a uniform _nation-
wide regulation, but upon the whim of its local post•
master.
If MIS incident is not in itself sufficient. evideriee that
the lottery regulation is a farce, the post office depart-
ment has now issued a second ruling which establishes the I
 else stlentiid 
As a result •of protests over the -Star-Times incident
the department has ruled that newspapers may legally re-
port on a "newsworthy event- in which there is -inciden-
tal- mention, of a lottery. It states that the anti4ot.
tery law "1, n' 't intcnded to exclude from the mails pub!.
ttiuu-ts-uh- i-tems whieb inaiLe_a_w__ value in .theii_oW !
tight and in w hich the lottery element is only incidentit
-!e the new-porthy event.- •
Under this liberalized ruling we're afraid the
post office department is going to have a hard time
banning from the mail any newspaper carrying a
story or an advertisement about a lottery.
The work:- . Mt! are significant. In
full-page ad for a Zsle Jai e ent in which the door prize
to-be given, who is to determine—ad by what standard-
of judgment—Whether the use . of 4iljtoint type to publi-
cize a lottery cot,titjtes primary or "incidental- met;-
thin? In a.fle`.%:- ahollt .the event, i, it -incidental-
mention to des. ribe the lottery in the lead paragraph?
We •i", .01Ct attempt tmi tin,v,t'r. hut these questions r''-
veal the f,iniarnen'al eeaktiess of the entire regulations.i
It's a far. c whi. h. a, E. 11. Jc vmmain. Jr.. of tht
rMd.) Cit;e7a1-4iiiiette recently mbminted nut. Is
•,‘ - revcntle
cvcnt- • liereseiv io'rft ctiy
—Thc P::I ,1;,her,' A I la rV.




























In this one wortd
That we're in!
111110k
Henry thinks the atom know how a a secret
we can keep.
And he laughs when &canc. fella us ceiter Ian&
are not asleep
So he won t agree that II a global war should
come again
W. may face atom,: b.:early/rag al our Wads
and .dtt. rnen 
Henry soot sea why 0 s urgent to protect
our victory
With Undeci Nabors, action on
atomc fawn
So that countries bag and bids need aol bre
to conelcatt dread •
Of same dreadful secret weapon hanging
darkly oredwad.r
But we're not all Hopeless Henrys. and we know
that unity
Is die on• and only ealeguard against
war a barbarity:
W. can us• the criorn ensirly sl wo bqure
from the start.
Thai we all must work together or we II
all be blown apart
—
OUR DEMOCRACY
Mass Migration Headed For Shamokin As
Word Of 39-cent Steaks Sweeps Country
Es KLIALILLt K
I oiled t urre•pandeni
s
1,,
THE MEN WHO BUILT AMERICAS
MARITIME SUPREMACY IN THE. ca..%
OF THE CLIPPER AND WHALING SHIPS
FACED A LONG HARD APPRENTiCESHIP
IN LEARNING TO MEET THE
CHALLENGE OF THE SEA.




YOUNG MEN ANSWERING THE CALL TO THE SEA TODAY
HAVE A much, OIRCIADER CAREER OPPoRrunfirr
IN THE MARITIME SERN,/CE.
..2-
:a4;01.10."
THE U.S MERCHANT MARINE ACADEMY AT KINGS POINT, N Y.,
FOR EXAMPLE, OFFERS FACILITIES FOR THE PROFESSIONAL
TRA N1NG OF MERCHANT MARINE OFFICERS. GRADUATED
WITH COMMISSIONS IN THE US NAVAL RESERVE,
7,4 5E YOU/VG A4EN HELP ro hysi./RE AmE.eicA's
srREA/Gri4 oN THE SEAS -M./ PEACE AS /N WAR.
•
: didr. 1 vie-ti turn any profr. at al;
,wt,,rn t-, ,, marketed them. be,.., us.
' th,it r. the best way to m,,in*Lait
1 tt.. fertility of hi, 'crop landIn this corner of the sidle mos
cattle and sheep raisers depene
rr a ill ly on recllop and lespedeza
- .• redtop sw:- year.lround graztni.
't . lespeeleza to fatten the iill:?7 It
m September and October. "
• there are only about !
.legrars pastures in each of oi.
- tee main caitle - counta.s:-. Her -
der .0:,., Vat 1.'s, and 1.1110/1 .
Whet. our county agrictd.
agsnt. H R. J. *son came h. i
yeah. ago. Hendersot. count> : _,-1 .
le,- that, 510 be.e'f rhercfs-.--TiXay 1
. re arc ,about 325 herds The l
r :rnh..: of brool cows per farm!
nino' fr,,m ,!.)( to 80 Jackson made '
ii' -I'. our opportunity to make
• qw.y. ....ith cattle
(Thttle breeder, tell rre the hest
, ,?, ..,, L....,_ good heuters tor breed
, i. 'r. -have them shipped it
. . ,trt 'the weal. fArrner. groupin.
together and dividing carloads b.
ween thescatelue....IL la...aLl-taiLLI
•- boy heifers from neighbors 'Witt
,,t at ;.rle cow. and purebr.-"
es. when ltiey.-4ire avail,ible
S. xt..•-tw,,' million five hundre,
o ..isand . smairrtgkAi„. Yep th.lt•r .
,t. of money /lir erituelt% r- . .
1,,t v.' atee' te.' trona the!'
:
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
Ex•Service Men's
News
Answer: Yes, at the rate of
2'2 per cent per annum until paid
Any.' time prior to maturity?'
Question: If the veteran decides
to hold his bond, will he have any
Terminal Leave Bonds difficulty in getting it cashed later
on?
I Question: What is the first date
Answer: No. he can get hison which the bonds can be paid?
I bond cashed promptly any. time inAnswer: September '2. 1947.
Question Where can veteran the 
future. merly.. upon pre,enta-:
yf his bond cashed' 
a
bon at. an authorized bunk with
g 
Answer: At any banking or fi- proper 
identification.
.nancial institution which is now
authorized to cash savings bonds
There are approximately 15.000 '
such institutions throughout the
cnuntry. They consist of commer-
cial- banks: trust companies. savings -
bank.r" sayings and loin associa-
tions. bbilding and loan associa-
tims including cooperative
- credit unions, cash deposi-




DO 7,C0T. SEND THE BONIN;
TO THE WAR. NAVY. OR
TREASURY DEPARTMENTS OR
To THE VETERANS ADMINIS- 
Harris Grove has- sorta revivedTRATION FOR CASHING. 
after the good rains We' have gut
—Quesiten:- -What --'-identifleatiori •
will be necessary for a veteran to 
the 1.-itit-iTCT.1 of our e
mers are busy cutting loba
cash his bond' i the women are filling their i.
Answer: For the veteran's pro- for the winter.
Le-
banks and other financial institu- ; ander Cole place.
Ernest Smith purchased' the tection. the Treasury has asked
tions to 'require presentation of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stephens
ORIGINAL discharge or bentird- .ktelteylluldz SPOIL Sdnirdia
lien papers In special circum-
stances where such original papers 
ewnitsh NiMirs. ,initrId cmReiroHldoms' ergivarid..irannpe -
are not .aviulable, pitying institu-
Question: If the, veteran has
sold his bond, pledged it as col-
lateral for a loan, or applied itas
payment on a house, automobile.
or any article of- merchandise can
the pri...ent hni4.tr,ee, ch *hp build?
Answer; Absolutely not. ThV
bonds cannot be sold._ transfeere41.
or pledged,. and payment will be-
made only to the person whose





t • 4,1., Ir. fe faun -
I 1,1 ru At) I
National I Ara,
bons are retnieskd ,t.o. exercise ex-
tra care and diligence as to
avoid payment to the wrong per-
Question: If the veteran wants
to hold on to his bond. may he do
so"
Answer YES.
Question: Will ;he bonds eon-





Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stephens
McRer, Ids left Monday visit
Mr. and Mrs. Oatman Stephens of
Lebanon. Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs.
Mitten Stephens of Watertosen,
Cook Settle is still painting. Be
made Wayne Howard's house aw-
fully white.' '
Mr. and Mrs Miller McReynolds
had as their guests Saturday night
Jack Stephens of Watertown.
Tenn., and Mrs. Mary Bearmin Lu-
ton of Oklahoma and Mrs. Edd
Stephens. of Route 4.
" Miss Mai Settle Id Mayfield'
spent the weekend Mr and
STrs. Cixik
TUESDAY























Dorotha. spent Saturday night
with Mr. au -Mrs. Carl Richie.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller are
stilt on ,the sick list.
The women folks are entertain
ing with a Stanley party.
SMOKI INDIANS HOW SNAKE DANCE
HOLDING LIVE SNAKES in th:ir mouths, two Smoki Indians go through
their tribe's historic corernon!al snake dance in Prescott, Ariz. An or-
ganization of local towmpeople have encouraged thc triha to hold the
,daticc every year because of its color and fame. (International)
Mrs.' Zu-Vi Stone and daughter. mg a Stanley party this after-
noon. Mrs. Clara Todd entertain-





' Mrs. KimbrO is spending a few-
days with Mr. and Mrs. Jon Out-
land.
Mrs. Clay Arm astrong is visiting I m glad. to say that Dr. Jones
in Harris Grove. is much improved.
L. E. Stokes cut a barn of to- Elvin Morton is, improving with
his broken ankle.
Prentice Beaman and Luck Burt
are very busy hauling water.
Well, if this misses the wastebas-
ket I will try again soon.







Would you go to Europe, Japan or korea?
Ii ssould .sou :4.0) lie -al ileel1W: Ale) 111011 1%110114S
hid prior sers teem the Armed fort es may elect to
do any of these things if he enlists in the Army 211011. for 3 rare
or more. Ile i an choose to be as-imieil directly to dut4..'in
- Europe or is idb one of five famous Infantry di'. isions in the
Far Ea.t. th he may chomie to be stationed near home tar
thr first full ear of his en' ittment (where there are .aeani•ies is
Men with or a ithout prior sers ice may choose one of the ,
famous combat di'. i01,,115 Japan or Korea.
Would you soloci a career in aviation?
I hi, can (I.., and be glIdIatelevel the training
metit.s„Jme% mid. regular ph% -ical anti mental ex-
tueiciiiiose beiore )04,1 ,Only 1-equine-
- aminations are th(lt lin a high si hoot graduate, ier that
you are in the Air e amid can qualify. It's balii%'s great
opportunity to aerie tour oaii _ticket in the Air Force.
ses
vvould you want to learn to fly? If vou are
single. 2010 201 anti ha% t• bad mo or Meat. %ears
of Cidlege eau. mitiomm or the equi‘alent. %nu can
become an A. iation_Cadet ith the U. S. Air Force. Nowhere
else can von get In•tter training, for novilrere else is as Mation
/—ails am mg a, 1..4 or a, ho a, 111 our oun Air Force.
/
,
Would you go to a leadership school?
If ou base qualities of ieatiership. %mild )ou
want to develop them to their fullest? I . S. Army
Lt•aciership St -hook are now selecting Iikely
eanditiates from set-tit-men to take these valuable courses.
411. r
The Arms and Air l'oree are doing everything
possible today to help each Huai des ehip along the lines
.„ tilt he picks for ruinA and Air flo ew lraining is
/ ti rough and take-home pay is better than must cis ilian jobs.
portun ides for ads mice-
meld are a Ille to
e% cry man nin uifiirm.





CARF RS WITH A FUTURE
U. S. Army and
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For Sale
MOTOR BOAT-Chris-Craft 18-ft.
6-passenger runabout; 55 h.p.
Chrysler Marine motor, complete-
ly overhauled; solid mahogany
hull refinished; Phileo radio and
all accessories. A bargain at
1850.00-H. L. Jones, 2318 Glen-
mary, Louisville, Ky. S23p
FOR SALE-Warm morning water
heater, solid oak buffet. Good con-
dition. Call 365-J. S22c
FOR SALE-Estate Heatrola coal
heater: Heats 5 rooms. Used 3
months. Bargain-James D. Glenn.
phone 697-M-2. S22c
FOR SALE--Easy Spindrier wash-
er with gasoline engine - Riley
• Furniture and Appliance eom-
pony. Phone 587. S22c
FOR SALE-Warm morning heat-
er with jacket. Perfect condition.
Phone 598-W-Lewis Bucy. 412
Sycamore. S23c
FOR SALE- Bed davenport and
chair. coal-hot water heater and
tank. Phone 623-J, 403 Narth 16th
street S23p
FOR SALE-Two coal ranges, white
enamel, used, good condition -
Kirksey High School. S23p
FOR SALE-8-inch and 10-inch cir-
culating oil heaters. Savoil brand
--Calloway' County Soil Improve-
ment Assn Phone 207. S25c
FOR SALE--Sparton Radios. 5-tube
table model, 11945 to 427.50. Also'
Gombinikion radio automatic rec-
ord Furniture and
Appliance Cu. Phinus 587. S29c
FOR _SALE-Goldseal, 9x12 linol-
eum rugs and 6 ft. and 9 ft roll
goods. any desirable length-Riley




ELECTRIC :OTOR. repair and re-
building, quick service-Sam Pil-
low. phone Hi or 1285-M. Parts,
Tenn MTW tf
s7,
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Hule Flow-
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
479. MU
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tor Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. Mtf
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 60. MU
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
photography, portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras - Donell
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.
Phone 387. MU
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 86. West Mali' Street
Extended. MU
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-_
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. ISittf
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-




Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-




-Maj. Harry Rothauser, in his
first round of golf after he re-
turned from army of occupation
duty, scored a 190-yard hole-in-
one. It. was the second such shot
in the history of the West Shore
Country Club.
The Louisville office of W:ir As-
sts Administration has sold ap-
proximately $40,000.000 worth of




Complete calls quickly. This
assures better service for you
and your party line neighbors.
1
Be sure phone Is placed
securely on hook after eoch
call. Rememdesone phone off
the hook ties up on entire line.
Allow a little time between
calls to permit others to hove
their turn at the bike.
When another party on your
line has an emergency, please







SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
incorporat•d
ATLANTA, Ga.. Sept. 22 -i-UP1
-The season's choicest menu for
Southeastern Conference football
fans is being served tip piping hot
and with a dash of mystery this
weekend.
A glance down the delectable
schedule • shows this list of top
offerings:
I. Tennessee and Georgia Tech.
2. Alabama and Tulane.
3. Louisiana State and Rice.
4. Georgia and North Carolina
S. Pdixsissippi and Florida.
In addition, Vanderbilt opens the
Commodore Ball with a Big Nine
opponent. Northwestern. Kentucky
tangles with Cincinnati, Mississippi
State wrangles with Chattanooga
and Auburn clashes with Missis-
sippi Southern.
This means every.SEC team goes
into actian. For four teams it will
be Tfft second game of the season.
Football being anytling but an
exact science, no one can measure
how the preformanoes last week-
end will affect this week's play.
Butl, despite this. individual stars
have already been singled out. -
Mississippi's combination of
Charley Conerly and Barney Poole
--the Nemesis of the darkhorse
Kentucky Wildcats Saturday-will
be a big drawing card as the Re-
bels tangle with another SEC
darkhorse. the Gatars of Florida',
at Jacksonville.
Georgia's Johnny Rauch is ex-
pected to have taken a lesson from
experience at the hands of the
Furman hurricane Friday night-
and-Cniie*---Virilly wit- -be
need Inv all the knowledge and
skill his Bulldogs can muster when
they travel to Chapel Hill.
LolliSialla State's highly touted
Tigers will test their claws with
the Orange Bowl champion Owls
of Rice Institute. And Jess Neely.
formerly of Clemson, has a way of
extracting tooth and talon from
the most ferocious of beasts. -
Ranking with the Georgia-North
Cardins ganw in matter of interest
is • the Tennessee-Georgia Tech
struggle scheduled hore. The Vol-
talliReVi,. soundly whipped in , the
GrAngc pow! by Rice, all, co-tharn-
tfrms of the SEC. Rut Georgia'




From penetrating through oat!,




cece, musts odors, deteriora-
tion. and damage to contents.
Formula No. 6.10 oaterproofs
concrete. brick, etc.. to a depth
of an inch or more, is riot the
ordinars caurfare. treatment.
Formula No. 640
1* a transparent lot old ‘‘ater-
proofing. Thorought . tested arid
kuaranteed. I sed prominent
contractors. painter... and main-
tenance engineers oho tell us it




sanitars and a safe place for
storage Prevent paint from peel-
ing, floor coverings from warp-
ing, h oalerproofing first-011
the




See Mr. Oliver at Nat' 41 Hotel
•
a
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WARNS OF KED MENACE-At the group's national conven-
tion in Pittsburgh, Dr. Mladen Giunio Zorkin (left), former
Yugoslav diplomat, warned that Communists are trying to
infiltrate the Croatian Fraternal Union in order to build up
fifth column in the U. S. With him are John P. Ladesio, vice
president of the union (center), and Judge Blair F. Gunther,
resident of the National polish Alliance
All SEC Teams TO See Action This Week;
Monday Morning Quarterbacks Uncertain
Hy WILLIAM A. SHIRES 4  -
United Press Sports Writer all Coach Bobby Dodd's razsle-
dazzle into the tussle.
Tulane and Alabama will slug it
out-irr New Orleans. The Crimson
Tide showed a glimpse of its
power Saturday night in rolling
over Mississippi Southern. Tu-
lane is big, fast and untested.
A week from today the Monday
Morning Quarterbacks will have
it all doped out.
•
FASCISM BOOK POPULAR
Fascism in Action, a document
issued by the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives, is fast on its way to
becoming one of the best selling
Government documents of this
year Over 10.000 copies of this
publication, which is priced at 40
cents, have been sold since it was
issued on August 22, and hundreds
of orders are being received in
each mail according to the Super-
intendent of Documents, who is
the Govegnment's bookseller at
spree grew in Brooklyn today. 
Held off four days from clinching
the pennant which compresses time
by making this "next year," Dod-
ger fans are ,unconcernedly going
through a long distance celebra-
tion.
the ' Government Printing Office,
Washington 25. D. C.
A similar publication entitled.
"Communism in Action." priced
at 25 cents, was issued in 1946 and
sales have already passed the 90.-
000 mark. Both of these publics-
Congress experts at the request of
tioria were prepared by Library. eri


















TWO BABES WITH PLENTY ON THE BALL
VISITING THE KING OF SWAT at his home in New York City where he is
recuperating, Babe Didrikson Zaharias, noted woman 'athlete, gets a
few pointers from Babe Ruth on how to control a fast pitch. Ruth, it will
Le recalled, was an Outstanding pitcher before it was decided to make
him a fielder because of his mighty batting. (International)
. Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
foiled Press Sports Writer' They started Thuesday when the
NEw YORK. Sept _22.ALIRI-Airnlinessedbe..:r appl butied
carried on bL' tharpopu idle
Frfffay and kept up a full head of
steam as the Burns continued to
shoot blanks Saturday and Sun-
day.
But nobody's worried. One Dod-
ger win or a Cardinal defeat will
du it-sand the ferocious gentlemen
have .six more games compared,
with nine for the . Cards. If the
Cards blew one id today's doable-
header, that will be it, but don't
try to say the Bums backed in .
meanwhile, happy hangover . . .
Elsewhere on a wacky weekend
itisseports there were these unusual
doings:
Thn v ran the
It Looks Like Love
COME IN!
The Eyes Heise It—a Gleam, That Is ! .




race on the Potomac and a lad,
named Sarkis Kavookjian, had ad-
ditional troubles.
Just as he started out in his hyd-
roplane, Kavookjian's r udder
broke. He grabbed an oar and be-
gan to steer around,. the five mile
.course. Then Sarkis fell overboard
trying to. dodge driftwood. He
swam back to the boat, righted it,
and completed his run . . . good
man. Kavookjian . . . •
Fashion Note: Needing some-
thing to attract notices officials of
the National Women's Amateur
Gulf Tournament which begins
today at Detroit, announced that
all the gals would be attired in
the latest calf-covering skirt's. They
wt11 be exactly 14ls inches from
the ground . . . which may be
one of the reasons that . Babe
Lucky Slacks) Didrikson Zaharias
turned pro .
Then there was that football
game -between Kansas and Texas
Christian at the Kansas City Blues'
ballyard. The tail end of the Gulf
hurricane whipped in and the park
was inundated. The game went
on and what looked suspiciously
water polo ended in a  scoreless
deadlock.
TCU picked, up a total of 44
yards from scrimmage and Kansas
got the grand sum of 36 yards . .
Only the waterboys kept dry-be-
cause they weren't ever needed . .
The Dodgers held "Bruce Ed-
wards Day" and the young catcher
was presented with a glittering
convertible which needs an inter-
com when mechanics work on it.
At the same time, the venerable'
Dixie Walker, erstwhile "Peeple's
Cherce." was given a tie pin . .
J. R. 
ro. mostly wear, bow
Williams has a word for it:
"Born 30 years too soon." . . .
On top of that, Dixie, a poor
times he
Bulletin: Boos were the only re-
ward for Felix I Doc) Blanchard as
he made his debut with Randolph
Field against the Mexico City mili-
tary college. The fans came to
see a lion and saw -a lamb as Doc
was injured on the opening kick-
off and sat out the rest of the
game . .
Social Item: The Virginia foot-
ball team took a. vote and.. an-
nounced that it .had no objection
if Harvard used . its Negro tackle,
Chester Pierce, in a game at Char-
lottesville on Oct. 11.
All of which poses a question
concerning the 1947 World Series
between the New York Yankees
and the Brooklyn Dodgers.
Don'rthink the Yankees would
not like to vote a bats against one
Not'? Stool Pigeon
FORT WAYNE. Ind. (UP)- A
carrier pigeons became a jailbird
through his own choice. The pig-
eon flew into, the county jail, had
breakfast with the prisoners and
refused to leave his new home.
WHEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST
ireati jjon ri itrAW
iii aft'I  M nor reg 
sesø Ltlii :kg 1.11 ger
glaaulaak4223.1 All








TO HAVE ME READ THE
FUNNIES TO VOU ?
By Raeburn Van Buren













114KV HAIN'T STRONG 'NUFF
TN' FOOTBALL COURSE-AN'
TN' FERTILIZER COURSE IS TOO
STRONG FO'THEMr -NiCEST
THING ABOUT COLLEGE LL BE




FELLA CO-EDS P.• -E\i'lks? COLLEGE
IN ArIERICALL BE. SELL'IBRATIN'
SADIE 1-lAWK INS DAY IN
NOVEMBER ALL
IN FAVOR 0' US P.0
NOVIEMISER 15th -Sivf



















- Eith something less, than affec-








• I. • 1)
New Kind of furnace!
.7 :1
7.1
Automatic marvel brings "Warm Floors"
to you this new easy way!
All-ever-ttle-house I
heating. Coleman l















He mustn't go around saying
that. thought Maggie.
"She didn't ask hem to come."
she said. 'Shea—didn't want him
to come."
"Nevertheless, she was the cause
He was trying
Mr and Mr, Pa: W.- f B -1.tt,t 1 Cri- c' a a • Set,- ohteisc t 
comin
g.her—a 
daughter Llacai E,7.7' 1. ta r 17 ti t. ::-day sets:, . He stopped at the sound of a
Ky. nay, r. V, 7 .;.dttn-ct! .• the a .tt :25 present step on the stairs. and in a moment
home Mi, :; z Miss Dolly came into the room.
Mr. 101.:st t• err r • • tst. E ; tt.:ce erarn. 
'Uncle Gdes!" she cried.
•
teacha ,taff f M .s .•. EY staid looking at each other
will
•
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•
Women's pair
JO WILLIAMS, Editor - PHONE 374-M CP'
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Mrs. G. E. Overbey
Entertains Wednesday
Mrs. George . E. Overbey enter-
tamed the Wednesday Bridge Club
at 2:30 o'clock at her home on
Olive street.
Mrs. Pogue Outland had high
score. the afternoon and Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubblefield had
one,. •
The hostess served dainty re-
freshments to the fell wing: :Stern-
e bers. Mesdames Prestan -Ordway.
• 'Will Whitnell. F. A Stubblefield
Vernon ' Stubblefield. Jr . Tor.
Stokes. Wood-fin Hatson. 11. la •
Halts. Ralph Wa.aa .n1Jhn
• er; guests w. •




The P,e. C1..12 77:7 Ft s
afterr,,•r, :r.: '-e ,
Mrs Dw.t..t.t
Mrs Alfred Ii..nre . Mrs F1:11
rs






Friday at high noen M:,. li. 1'
Wear and J. R. Oury were hosts
at their • home on North Fifth
street for their relatives Mr. and
mrs, H. jr. Long and Miss Gaachen
Mae lairg
Bestdes the honorees. covers
vs re laid for Mrs. Ge,r..:e Clathn.
Memphis. Mr. ahd Mrs. W. G
Sa ann. Mrs. Warren S. Swann
•
Social Calendar
I u.tsda, pt••ndsstr 2;
r
—
, Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
CHAPTER FOURTEEN "All rich beopple are bad. But I
..IF
YOU'LL go and pack Miss enjoyed hearing him talk." By RACHEL ROWLAND
"But did you hear him?"
nDI:lily's things and your aEver Home Demonstratio Agenty word." said Jo h n n y
own," said Mr. CaMford, "then "Very interesting it was." 1/4 
as soon as She is ready, Well He ran the boat into a jutting
start back to New York." 
clod of earth. He pulled away from ' With the county Fair fresh in
it frowning. 
"I'll tell her," Said Maggie. "The reason I row like this," he 
our minds perhaps this would be a
good time to discuss the points
She rose and led the way said, "all crooked, is on account that make or prevent canned food,
as well as clothing and household
articles, being blue ribbon winners.
Today we will take up the canned
food.'
In a way Dolly's responsible for "Is that the 
ocean?" she asked If you visited the fair and saw
poor Angel's death—" -The Sound," he said. "There , 
the canned load exhibit you know
_ •
Thursday. september ?.5 "Oh. Mr. 
Camford!" said Maggie. a place along here where 
we car, :
fine little lunch. I'm 
inost of it was excellent in quality.
-"But it's quite true."' he said. "Hr- get a verY However there a•ere real reasons
777, Wasn't 3 young man, and the strain hungry." w j
1\17-, of coming out here so early in the 
They came at last to a ramshackle hy the gave three 
jars of
. . What's more, they wooden pier 
over the marsh, . each product ribbons over the re-
. .• • ao.„ a„.e., morning . at the end of the boardwalk there ' miming jars.may have had a stormy intervfew.
It may not be pleasant, but it's mented with fretwork and a cupola 
was a big wooden house orna- Of course it is assumed that
more than probable that Dolly's arise, aould arty good- qualityImg.trrs-44-was h irlesais old Rouge, bin the
scene in general enchanted Mag- food be canned. This means ten-
gie: there was a willow tree beside der. young. fresh vegetables, and
W.M.S. Holds All-Day
Meeting At Salem




Sits in Ph. floor.
Easy to install
- in new homes
or old.
Tics, now you can replace your old-
fashioned 'heating system with this
modern, automatic, compact was' of
giving your family the comfort of
warm floors and an all-over lom-
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into the house, of my shoulder." ,
"Then maybe you shouldn't use"Tell her she must come with me
"at once." said Mr. Cam rd. "Poor it, she said.
Nicholm Angel undoubtedly came "I want. to." he said.
out here on the same mission—to They were 
coming in sight of
Persuade her to leave this place. 
openar.
down, won't you?" she said.
"I'll be with you in a moment. Mag-
gie will you come upstairs please?"
They went up to the upper hall
"Maggie." said Miss Dolly. "has
he seen either of the boys yet?"
"No. but he heard them. When
ti e heard Mr Cassidy sintIng- said she.
-said it sounded like the plumber.' -Make an exception." he. said
"Then. Maggie, get them away!
take rnele —Giles nal Zin the
porch. Get them out of the house
by the back door."
"But—" Maggie began. when
Ca.ssidy opened his door. -
"Hello there!" he said.
"Hush!" said Miss Dolly. "You
must both of you get away from
this house, this instant!"
"I want some coffee." said Neely,
from within.
"Oh, never mind now!" she said.
"You'll have to go—"
"Ha." said Neely. "I want some
,coffee first. I'll stay in the kitchen
'With the door shual
a pond where a flock of duckling' fully ripened, unblemished fruit.
swam, and there was a big grey All vegetables except tomatoes,
horse looking over a fence. - mit:neatly all fruits, and all meats
"It's a real farm." she said.
,hould be precooked before plac-"You call this a' farm?" said
Johnny, in! in the jar and processing.
"Well. I haven't seen 'much of , -Some of the jars of meats .and of
the country." AITTIITIer squash did not look as
though they had been precooked.
And the judge scored them accord-
and cool and quiet, with five Or Practically all the butter-- beans
six little tables covered With whitt.Laid English peas were young, ',en-
cloths
A out woman in a white dress tder ' looking, with a good color.
with grey hair screwed into a knob Hpwever, in many instances the
on top of her head, came in from liquid did not 'cover the food. This
the hall, probably could have been pre-
-Good morning. Mrs. Albee!' vented by filling the jar less full
said Johnny. -We'd like a fine fat
roast duck-- with the food -and 
putting in more
HE SEEMED to know the placewell. He led the way into the
house to a scions in the front, dim
----!.'Johnny." said Miss Dolly, and
went In his. side. She spoke to him
in a whisper. He listened, looking
down into her anxious face with
a wide grin.
Then he' beckonedto Maggie.
**Let's gang awaa" he said. "Oot
the house."
"Go on, Maggie!" said Miss
Dolly.
"If we want to get away, Un-
said Johnny. "we'll have
gca by water. In the rowboat--"
STYLE AND COMFORT—
This Persian lamb, designed
by Georges Kaplan of Paris
and New York, shows an
elegant play Of line—in the
tapered silhouette curving
into a tight hemline, in the
gentle shoulders and the





Stocks irregular in quiet trading.
Bonds irregularly lower: S. 1
governments firm.
_Curia atocke irregular.
Chicago alecka irregular. .
SiTvil—caloted in New York at
'70 7-8 cents a fine ounce. up 1-8
cent.
Cotton futures steady.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, cOrn,
oats and barley futures irregular.
"We don't serve dinner till six.' water-
canned food or other articles at
the fair are- interested in the
pitreingi of awards and want to
learn how they can have better
quality products. another year.
Undoubtedly many women' are
adopting better canning practices
as a result of the keen competition
they have at our county fair,
Somt' of the jars at greens were
ii tighly packed and some of the
reaan..aa _both wtuale, . kernel .and
cream—had too much corn and not
enough liquid.
The carrods, okra, and beets
were all good looking jars. Ditto
the soup mixture.
! A few cans of tomatoes looked
like they had been canned watt
water rather than tOmato Juice as
1.• recommended_ Some cans of
itteett beans had sediment in the
b..ttom. •
On the whole the. canned fruit
Was very good The berries were
excellent. Several cans of -peaches
and of pears were slightly dark.
S. Tile had " ra;iii;7y-"--.".i.apes or
slightly green piece, A few cans
of grape juice had sediment. A
Can or two of cherries had a bit
estrtta 
-I"Oh. no!" exclaimed Maggie. Several jars of saiserkrau• either
-badger! hd or- vote le a 16aa.
of foreign matter.
The diaplay of jelly and pre-
serves waF machalarger and better
I than last year's. Some rif the jelly -
. waa tau soft or slightly dark and a
ii- 
n4_
a lic iaara- trust me " said Johna-agefaa-si
, few jars were not ,clear.
''I'm a regular little 'ter Presently. Mrs. Albee cattle out. 
het a a 
She 
uggesting it ; 







D be afraid." 'It's ready." she said. 
1 
into that roa boat Wall a heart ,idt. t,,,- Maggie asked. 1 it h.,d a ea ai color.
like Is ad. "I don't," said Mrs. Albee. "But
It's ready. and You better eat."I • IiNNY rowed badly, in a one- -
,i. d way. He (IA not go up 
wilg.e..11s.aficitthilinagkgif'ell wait a little
• :i ek. as Maeaie :lad wave with She had brought no money with
Ni4771e went in the other direc and -
tion, whale there 'a cre no banks,. ohn", 
anysdloi she lawrastaretngtyo.infigvetomsteaarit.
tsatial:etle. aater running among the 
E 
fiZWhtre could Johnny 
be?ti0
'';fs'nd'tl (To be continued!hat a as Doily's rich bad
un, le.' he said. . 
fmc 
characters in this sertal are
"I wouldn't call him. bad," said




wheedlingly. "I've told Miss Mac-
.Gowan about your duck dinners
and she's an agog."
"It'll take a good hour and a
half," the said. "and it'll cost you
a dollar twenty-five cents each."
"So be It," said Johnny.
"You can sit out on the pee-
aver," said Mrs. Albee.
There were some rocking chairs
out there. and Johnny dragged one
around the corner and set it facing
the field where the grey horse
stood. .
"Now!" he said. "Sit here and
look at your farm.... I'll be back
presently."
Maggie was glad to sit here and
think things over for a while But,
to her distress, her mind was not
working with the usual clear ener-
gy: a curious haziness had settled
upon her. Maybe after a good
square meal . ,She had meant to
think about Mr. Angel, she tried
to, but nothing came of it.
She could hear a sweet. excited
peening from the little -ducks, and
she strialed down to the pond.
Johnny's been gime a vent tong
time,. she thought. She went back
to her rocking chair and waited
The or., jar of asparagus was
blots ribbon quality I wonder
why more people cian't grow and
can thiaaieheious vegetable..
A few t;,r. of fruits and veget-
ables were not standard canning
jars.
I am not dd.coss mg the poor
puts of the canned food as criti-
ci...m nor. as a reflection on the
ability. of the ciinner. I ft-el those
who .go to the effort of entering
S1114. 1.111. ilAMP 1,, 1)1.e tl the nio-A exciting matches of the tournament, Jack Kramer
ccrighti retoil.eci ttnnis crOwn by whipping Frankle Parker (left) In an
uphill battlfi iti the Li,.tis Here, Lawrence A. Baker, vice president of the American Lawn
Tennis Asoclation, presr.nts the championship cup to Kramer, who, it is rumored, plans
to turwspru before the•indoor winter season opens.
Personal Paragraphs
firs. W. H. Glover and son, Billy
Joe, of Ann Arbor, Mich.,- have
been visiting her son, Willie Glo-
ver and family of Hardin and her
granddaughter, Mrs. Leon McKeel
of Murray. They also visited rel-
atives and friends in Mayfield.
Miss Jo Anne Hendon, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Graves 'Hendon,
will leave tonight for Columbia.
Mo., where she will enter Chris-
tian College. Miss Hendon wasa a
popular member of the 1947 grad-
uating —class of Murray High
School.
1, •
Miss Sue Holland has returned
home from Detroit, Mich., where
she has been employed for the
past three months. While there
she attended the Highland Park,
Free Will Baptist Church and the
Michigan State Fair. She also spent
the fourth of July in Akron, 0..
and attendedthe Akron Baptist
for an appendectomy,
•
'Miss .Mary Wadsworth of Win-
ter Haven, Fla., and Billy Garrett
of Gleason, Tenn., are visiting in
the home- of Mr.. and Mrs. C. C.
Farmer.
• •
Mr. Herman Ross is improving
satisfactorily at his home on Olive
street following !a. severe attack of
virus pneumonia.
Mr. William G. Major of Pitts-
burgh was the weekend guest of
his mother and father-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. McElrath, North
Sixth street. ,
• 'at
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bell have
moved to the house vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Harlin on North 12th
street.
• •
Mrs. C. A. Head formerly of
Fulton. Ky.. has moved to Murray
to reside with her daughter, Miss
Temple where the Rev Dallas F. Vera Head, of the College faculty.
- They are at home at 115 North
Fifteenth street. Miss Bert Gol-
Mrs., —Bernard Baker was re- den of Fulton is a guest in the











*les Fleischmanna Fast Rising Dry Yeast! Face-to-use, speedy
acting, this ness granule form keeps fresh in the cupboard for
Weeks—always right there v. hen sou need it. IF YOU BAKE
AT HOME—keep a large supply on hand, It's always ready to
let you turn out more delicious, liner-textured breads an) time
... in quick time. Order Fleisshmann's Fast Rising Dry YeaSI
today from your grocer.
•
Keeps in the cupboard





In a Series of
GOSPEL MEETINGS
Beginning Sunday, September 28, Through October 7
10:50 A. M. and 7:30 P. NI. on Sunday
3:30 P. M. and 7:30 P. M, Daily
CONGREGATIONAL SINGING
Church Of Christ
MURRAY, KY, SIXTH and MAPIT.
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